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The University of Dayton has been

selected as one of the privately-financed colleges in the United States to receive
unrestricted educational assistance under the Aid-to-Education Program of Texaco
Inc., it was announced today by Very Rev. Raymond A. Roesch, S.M., UD President.
A grant of $7,500 will be paid in five equal annual installments.
The University of Dayton is one of more than 250 colleges and universities
included in Texaco's program of educational support.

In addition to providing

direct financial support to 150 privately-financed schools , the program includes
scholarship and fellowship assistance to 90 educational institutions, both private
and tax supported .
Father Roesch, in announcing the grant, revealed that the Texaco contributions,
$18,000 in recent years, are going toward the scholarship program.
"This recent gift to the University from the Texaxo Company,"said Father
Roesch, "represents their continuing interest in higher education.

The company ' s

generosity to the University in recent years has been a great aid in our
development program.
~

This newest grant brings their contributions to $18,000.

For this we are most grateful.

\~e

are certain also of the deep appreciation of

the students who are assisted financially through the scholarship fund to which
Texaco's grants have been assigned."
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